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PRICE, THREE CENTS

This Year in Retrospect
by Priscilla Taylor

September
Registration hits new high, as lar
gest freshman class on record enters.
Franklin theatre installs new softlycushioned seats.
October
President Engelhardt is inaugu
rated as ninth president at impres
sive ceremony in gymnasium.......
Nearly five hundred dads turn out in
the pouring rain for thirteenth an
nual Dads’ D ay
Construction
starts on new cage and field house
Trustees decide to name new
agricultural building after Dean Pettee.
N ovember
Percy Whitcomb is elected Mayor
of Durham in contest hotly-contested by Lackey and Foss. Drawing
his support mainly fom the co-eds,
“Perc the Elephant Tamer” prom
ises “to take the tough out of
Tufts” Sororities open rushing
with a rush of parties and banquets
Campus is swamped with “home
coming” grads New wings at li
brary are nearly finished, but mean
while we study with an everlasting
pounding and banging Lois Hud
son is cadet colonel at gala Mil. Art.
Ball 1825 warnings are delivered
to worried students.
December
Two weeks of thinking about
Christmas vacation, and then two
weeks of Christmas vacation.
January
Students cram for exams Stu
dents flunk exams.
February
Honor roll is released with two
scholastic records broken: highest
average ever made at University,
Arthur Madden, Jr., 97.2 and highest
freshman average on record, John R.
Armstong, 95.8. The rest of us man
age to pass somehow Entire stu
dent body relaxes in three days of
Carnival gaiety. The weather re
fuses to coperate, but the dances are
grand.
March
Mask and Dagger does a good job
on “Mary of Scotland” Dean Pettee, the University’s “Grand Old
Man”, dies Students show them
selves conservative in a survey poll
conducted to get student opinion on
world affairs.
A pril
Prom is the big event in April, and
this year’s was one of the biggest
and best All the clubs elect next
year’s officers Spring is here, and
Congreve’s fire escapes are full of
sun-bathing co-eds.
May
Fire at Commons, and the freshmen
get hot food for once Nearly
eight hundred mothers fill bleachers
to watch their offspring frolic in May
Pageant. Clara Dean is a regal and
lovely queen, and for once the sun
shines And so forward we go, al
ready looking forward to another
year—another set of heartaches—and
another batch of news! !

CHRISTIAN WORK INC.
ELECTS 1938 OFFICERS

RAY KEATING PLAYS
AT GRADUATION BALL

68TH COMMENCEMENT
TAKES PLACE JUNE 13

Prominent Eastern Band
Visits New England for
First Long Engagements
Ray Keating and his band have been
selected to play at the Commencement
Ball which will be held in the Commons
on June 10 from 9:00 P. M. until 2 :00
A. M.
The band is composed of twelve musi
cians and a vocalist and is nationally
famous for its many novelty presenta
tions over the air waves. While they
were playing at M urray’s on the Park
way, Westchester, New York, they broad
casted every night over the W OR Mu
tual Network from coast to coast.
This spring marks the first time that
Keating has brought his orchestra into
New PIngland for any extended engage
ments. The band has played for Proms
at Cornell, Colgate, Penn. State, Iowa
State, Texas Christian, Bucknell, and the
Universities of Missouri and Nebraska
where their “sweet swing” has been very
popular. Recently they played for the
Brown University Junior Prom and for
the spring dance of the W inthrop House
at Harvard.
The band will conclude a two weeks’
stay at Totem Pole Ballroom, Norumbega Park, Waltham, Massachusetts,
where they have been broadcasting night
ly over a Boston station, on June 9.
The dance will be the last social affair
of the Class of 1938, and it is expected
that a large gathering of alumni, seniors,
and undergraduates will be present. The
chaperones will be President and Mrs.
Engelhardt. The committee in charge
includes William J. Ahearne, Chairman,
Betsy Vannah, Lois Cudhea, John McKiegue, Robert Glynn, and John Damon.

SENIORS PLAN GIFT
AND CLASS OUTING
An important meeting of the senior
class was held last Wednesday in Murkland auditorium. It was announced that
caps and gowns will be received one week
earlier than previously scheduled, in or
der that the seniors may wear them at
the last convocation of the year on June
second.
As a class gift, the seniors voted to
present the University with a new bulle
tin board which is to be incorporated in
the renovation work which will take place
on Thompson hall this summer .The new
board will be located near the place where
the old one is now.
A class party was planned for in the
form of an outing or beach party. More
information regarding the party will be
given later.
The class invitations and announce
ments will be given to the seniors at Bal
lard hall on May 31 from 9 A. M. to
12:30 P. M. Extra invitations will be
available for those seniors who have not
already ordered theirs. Seniors are urg
ed to bring the money for their invita
tions with them, when calling for them.
The leather covered programs will be
procurable at a later date.
Tickets for commencement for seniors
will be at the Registrar’s Office, June 3
and 4, when each senior will receive two
tickets. On the following Monday ap
proximately 165 more tickets will be
available to be given to the first 165 sen
iors who call for them.

Little, Stenzel, Hillier
Are Prominent in Annual
Class Day Festivities

DONALD H IL L IE R
A d d r e sse s A l u m n i

SORORITY RUSHING
SYSTEM IS CHANGED
Pan Hellenic W ill Issue
Pamphlets of all Sorority
Activities and Expenses

GEORGE STEN ZEL
C la ss M a r sh a l

SKULLS PLEDGE NINE
SENIORS FOR 1938-39
Hillier, Haweeli, Sinclair,
Martin, Platts, Couser, Huff,
Bruford, Bishop Selected

Rushing of the women’s sororities will
be changed radically next year when the
new quota system goes into effect. Ac
cording to the scheme worked out by
Pan Hellenic, the two large sororities,
Alpha Xi Delta and Theta Upsilon, will
be allowed 21 pledges for the year. Alpha
Chi Omega, Chi Omega and Phi Mu
will pledge 15 girls, while Kappa Delta
and Pi Lambda Sigma will have 13
pledges.
The advantages in this quota system are
seen to be many, and it is believed that
it will do away with much of the antag
onism among sororities as well as in
suring a well balanced sorority in regard
to numbers in each class.
Not only is the quota system to be in
stalled, but also the whole framework of
rushing will be overhauled. Early in
the year Pan Hellenic will give a tea to
which all girls desiring to join sororities
will be invited. At this tea they will
have an opportunity to meet all sorority
girls at the same time, and also they will
be given booklets, prepared by Pan H el
lenic, which will give the history of all
sororities on campus, as well as their
activities, expenses and all other inter
esting and vital facts.
All houses will be open one day a week
for six weeks before formal rushing be
gins. Although open rushing will not be
allowed except on these days, it is be
lieved that the freshmen will be much
better acquainted with the girls in the
sorority they wish to join.
The final week of rushing will be much
as it is now with each sorority giving
a luncheon and a formal banquet to its
rushees.

The 68th Commencement week-end
will start on Friday, June 10, with the
annual meeting of the board of directors
of the Alumni association, at 8:30 P.M.,
followed by the Commencement ball at
the University Commons.
On Saturday the Alumni advisory
board meeting will follow the informal
reception to all graduates in the morn
ing, while reunion classes will meet to
gether in luncheons at the Commons and
elsewhere. Dedication of a portrait of
the late Dean Emeritus and historian, Dr.
Charles Holmes Pettee, will be held in
the new Pettee hall late Saturday after
noon. The portrait was a gift of the
class of 1921. The day’s activities will
be concluded with the Alumni banquet
which will be held at the Commons at
5:45.
The Baccalaureate address at the men’s
gymnasium Sunday morning will be de
livered by the Reverend Sidney Lovett,
chaplain at Yale university. On Sun
day afternoon, seniors, their families and
friends, will be received at the home of
President and Mrs. Fred Engelhardt.
Robert Manton, director and associate
professor of music, will present an organ
re'cital at the Community church at 5:15,
and the University band will present an
outdoor concert at 8 o’clock.
Class day exercises will be held on
the campus at 10 o’clock Monday morn
ing, followed by the Commencement ex
ercises in the afternoon. Dr. George
Zook, president of the American Coun
cil of Education at Washington, will de
liver the Commencement address.
Prominent in Class day festivities, will
be Edward Little, George Stenzel, and
Donald Hillier, who will give addresses.

Skulls, senior honorary society, an
nounces the pledging of nine men of the
class of 1939 to carry on the traditions
of the society for the coming year.
Those selected a re : Gordon Martin,
Norman Haweeli, Arthur Bishop, Robert
Sinclair, Roger Bruford, Kenneth Huff,
James Couser, Howard Platts, and Fred
erick Hillier.
The selections are based on the per
sonality, athletic and scholastic achieve
ments of the pledges, as well as leader
ship ability, and ability to make friends.
M artin is a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity, played freshman foot
ball, varsity football for two years, and
is a member of the N. H. club. He is
enrolled in the advanced M ilitary Sci
ence course, belongs to Scabbard and
Blade, and was on the Junior Prom com
mittee.
Haweeli is a member of Alpha Tau
Omega. He has been on the varsity ski
team for three years, and is a member
of the N. H. club. He played on his
freshman lacrosse team and is at present ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
a member of the Junior class executive CONVENES IN LACONIA
committee.
At the annual meeting of the New
Bruford is a member of Lambda Chi Hampshire Academy of Science to be
Alpha and of Mask and Dagger. He is held at The Tavern in Laconia tonight
enrolled as a member of the advanced and tomorrow, the following men from
course of Military Science and is a mem this University will participate: P ro
ber of Scabbard and Blade. He is the fessor W oodward will have for the sub
Business. Manager of the Granite, and ject of his presidential address, “The Ad
was chairman of the Junior Prom com vantages of a Long, H ard Wintler” ;
mittee. He will be manager of the W in Dean Jackson will speak about “A Col
ter Sports team next season.
lecting Trip to South Labrador” ; Pro
Bishop is a member of Alpha Tau fessor W hite will lecture and show slides
Omega fraternity of which he is secre of his trip to Russia as the Academy’s
tary. He is a member of Sphinx society representative to the International Geo
and the N. H. Club. He was a mem logical Congress; and Jacob Freedman
ber of his freshman winter and spring will give a paper on “The W eathered
teams and the freshman cross-coun Bedrock of the Pawtuckaway State
COMING EVENTS track
try team of which he was captain. He Park.”
F R ID A Y
has been on the varsity cross-country
1:30 P .M .— Freshman track meet vs. team and spring track team for two years. Omega fraternity of which he is viceSt. John’s Prep.
Huff is a member of Theta Chi fra president and of the Forestry Club. He
4:00 P .M .—Varsity baseball game vs. ternity of which he is president. He is played baseball and basketball as a fresh
a member of Casque and Casket and rep man, and has been on the varsity ski
Rhode Island State.
resents that body on the Student Coun team for two years^. He is also a mem
SA TU R D A Y
cil.
played freshman hockey and was ber of Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural
1:30 P .M .—Freshman baseball game on theHevarsity
squad. He will be man fraternity.
vs. Keene Normal.
ager of the freshman football team next Couser is a member of Lambda Chi
1:30 P .M .—Varsity lacrosse game vs. fall.
Alpha fraternity. He has played varsity
Union Lacrosse Club.
(Continued on page 4)
Sinclair is a member of Alpha Tau
SU N D A Y
10:00 A .M .— Catholic Church services
The gang all stick around the Vic
in Murkland auditorium.
To listen while their eatin’.
10:45 A. M.— Community church ser
vice—morning worship.
Why are they here, so full of cheer?
6:30 P .M .— Christian Work evening
Our eats are never beaten.
service— Community House.

Christian W ork Incorporated held
elections of officers and chairmen for the
ensuing year, at a recent meeting. The
officers elected are as follows: Lawrence
B. Swallow, president; Rachel Moore,
vice-president; Shirley Mason, secretary,
and Mary Andruchuk, treasurer. As
chairmen of departm ents: Dorothy Cor
bin, W orship; Helen Bartlett, Teas;
Patricia McMartin, Recreation; Donald
Osborn, Memberships; Carlton Brown, j
FOR S A L E
Publicity; Hertzel Weinstat, Radio; Ber The public is always welcome to visit
nard Shaw, Social Activities; Ethel Da the E. P. Robinson flower garden on F O R D Dirt Track R A C E R
vis, Sunday Night; William Ford, Depu Madbury Road but attention is called to Frontenac High Compression Head.
tations, and William Binder, World the fact that from now until June 20
Price Reasonable.
Friendship.
is the period of heavy bloom.
Call Phi Delta Upsilon—212
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GRADUATION
On June 13 another senior class bids farewell to the University
and joins the ever growing body of Alumni scattered throughout the
forty-eight states, thirteen foreign countries and the five territorial pos
sessions of the United States. During your four years here at the Uni
versity you have done much towards making it a more effective instru
ment in developing the intellectual and social potentialities of your fellow
students. You have served faithfully and well.
You are leaving a university that is rapidly assuming its proper
place among the intellectual institutions of the country, and you have
every right to be proud of it. 1 rue it does not as yet have the standing
of some of the older universities of this area, at least in the minds of
the general public, which is always slow to recognize change. It is up
to you to remedy this condition. An institution can justly warrant fame
only when its graduates display skill and ability equal to the best in
their respective fields. You can do it.
When you leave, do not forget your Alma Mater. A great deal
depends upon the strength of the support which you give to us that remain.
Help to revive the interest of older grads that have lost contact 'with
us. Take the leadership of Alumni groups. W ith your support the Uni
versity can look forward to increasing fame and distinction.

FAREWELL
To you the class of 1938, we say farewell and wish you the degree
of success that you so justly merit. If you show the cooperation and in
terest in your work that you have shown here you cannot fail to climb
steadily upwards to positions of responsibility and influence. 1 he cam
pus will miss you next year. We the undergraduates must try to fill
the places which you leave vacant, but it is with many misgivings that
we do so.

STUDENTS GIVE SONG GERMAN CLUB HOLDS
PROGRAM OVER WHEB YEAR’S LAST MEETING
On Monday, May 23, Hertzel Weinstat,
Henry Cassidy and Huldah Boerker ’38,
gave a program of songs over W HEB,
Portsmouth, at three o’clock.
Hertzel W einstat announced, and sang
several songs; Henry Cassidy sang sev
eral songs, and Huldah Boerker accom
panied on the piano.
Hertzel W einstat has been known on
the campus for his singing abilities as
well as his writing talent. He sang a
major part in the operetta, “Princess
Ida”, and has taken vocal parts at other
functions.
Henry Cassidy is noted for a fine voice
also. He had a lead in “Princess Ida”,
and is a member of the University Glee
Club, under Professor Manton.
Huldah Boerker has been recognized
for four years, for her piano work. She
has been the accompanist for several Gil
bert and Sullivan shows, Glee Club con
certs, and other musical performances.
She graduates this year, and intends to
continue in piano playing.
Dean Guy Stanton Ford, acting presi
dent of the University of Minnesota, has
no time for hobbies. He is editor of
H arper’s history series, editor-in-chief of
Compton’s 16 volumes of Pictured Ency
clopedia, and has won a diploma for dis
tinguished service to science from Sigm^
Xi. So what chance has stamp collecting?

The University German Club recently
held its last meeting of the year, in the
form of an outdoor picnic in a field near
Durham. Dr. and Mrs. Buffington were
guests. Food was taken for supper, and
a fire built for hot dogs and marsh
mallows.
Following songs, accompanied by Rob
ert Bradley on his piano accordian, the
president, Jacob Freedman spoke briefly
of the year’s activities, and thanked Mr.
Schoolcraft, Sydney Baker, Huldah
Boerker, Robert Bradley, and Ruth Da
vison for their work.
For the coming year, the club elected
Gabriella Hines, ’39, of Chi Omega, as
president; and Ruth Davison, ’40, was
re-elected to a new position of secretarytreasurer.

THETA CHI WINS
ALL-POINT TROPHY
The annual Intramural All-Point T ro
phy contest was won this year by Theta
Chi .fraternity, with 6 2-3 points more
than Sigma Beta, last year’s winner, and
this year’s runner-up. The baseball sea
son is not over until the end of the week,
but the games to be played cannot affect
the standings in regard to the All-Point
award.

by George Edson

While the entire world is discussing
German Fascism’s threatened penetration
into Czechoslovakia, and Italian Fas
cism’s attempt to add Spain to its pos
sessions, and Japanese Fascism’s conquest
of China, we might well take note of an
item which appeared in the Manchester
Union, May 25, and which, if true, may
mean more to us as students than the
above international episodes.
The item, from Dartmouth College,
reported that a special alumni committee,
appointed by President Hopkins to in
vestigate the Daily Dartmouth, student
newspaper, had submitted a report to
President Hopkins, suggesting a form
of censorship as follows: “that a more
mature person and a person whose views
were more nearly in accord with those
of the college be placed in supervision.”
The committee based its recommendation
upon the fact that editorials of a political
nature had appeared in the paper which
did not contain the same views as those
of the administration of the college.
In other words, student opinion, as ex
emplified by the paper, should be moulded
by college officials, fed to the student
body and no questions asked. There will
be no differences of opinion at Dartmouth
in the future.
The inherent danger of such a move,
if carried out, should be made clear to all
of us. Are we to permit the loss of
academic freedom, and possibly in the
future, other liberties, guaranteed to us
by the Constitution of the United States,
much as students in Germany did in 1933,
without the semblance of protest ? Or
should we say that it is none of our busi
ness because it cannot happen here, not
more than 100 miles away, and we can
not be like the ostrich and hide our
selves from the fact that we as students
may eventually be forced to make a de
cision between democracy and reaction,
liberty or suppression, freedom or regi
mentation in our college life.

AI3C1JT TCWN

FRANKLIN
DURHAM, NEW HAM PSHIRE
SAT. - SUN.

M AY 28 - 29

HAWAII CALLS

Bobby Breen - Ned Sparks
Irvin S. Cobb
I M ONDAY
MAY 30

by Peter J. Wellenberger
Someone requested that we run a re 1GO CHASE YOURSELF
Joe Penner - Lucille Ball
view of all the dirt that has squandered,
June Travis
squirmed, and squeezed in and out the
MAY 31
campus nooks since last September—but |T U E S D A Y
dead dirt should remain dead... Did you
know that the title of chairman came
from colonial days when there was only
Ritz Bros. - Tony M artin
one chair to an organization and that was M arjorie Weaver - Slim Summerville
given to the leader We had intentions
JU N E 1
of running a column on what the seniors W ED N ESD A Y
will be doing next year, but there are so
THERE’S ALWAYS
few with positions in line that it is inA WOMAN
advisable-—it could be called “The Unem
Joan Blondell - Melvyn Douglas
Mary Astor - Frances Drake
ployed Column for Seniors” Due to the
scarcity of jobs Bob Kershaw, Fritz Ro- T H U R SD A Y
JU N E 2
sinski, Joe Kirby, James Balloch, and
OUT FOR LOVE
James Conrad are contemplating starting LOOK
Anna Neagle - Tullio Carminati
a Chinese laundry in South America.......
>
JU N E 3}
A few of the girls at Congreve report FR ID A Y
that there is a tattle-tale in the dormi
START
CHEERING Ij
tory, because she informs the house di
Jimmy Durante - Joan Perry
rector of their misdeeds — if you girls SATURDAY
JU N E 4|
would behave things like this wouldn’t
happen The freshman girls and the
JEZEBEL
!
sophomore girls had a prolonged baseball
Bette Davis - Henry Fonda
game—they started at 4:00 P. M. and at
George Brent
5 :30 P. M. they were entering the second
Second Show at 9 :05
inning with the score 18 to 17—the game SUNDAY
JU N E 5
was called and they decided to play more
interesting games in the moonlight later Deanna Durbin - Herbert Marshall
on (with men, of course) The N ew
MAD ABOUT MUSIC
Hampshire wishes to be congratulated for
getting the story of the Commons fire in
print almost before the fire occurred....... PEP-CATS ORGANIZE
Most of Coach Sauer’s football material FOR COMING SEASON
has signed up for work at a lumber camp
in Berlin. These summer positions were Coach Sauer presided over a formal
secured through the efforts of Coach meeting of the Pep-Cats which was held
Sauer and the fall should bring back our to formulate plans, and a system of cre
boys in a tough and hard condition— ating spirit for next year. There were
watch out for those Berlin Spinsters (or over forty members present, and they set
should it be splinters) The chaperones about selecting new officers. In order to
at the Congreve dance had a grand old make better contact, in the future, for
time marking up the sign-out books with both men and women representatives,
wise cracks and nonsense Those Blue two chairmen were elected. Beverly
Key jackets are very dressy and becom Swain was elected chairman for the
TO THE EDITOR:
ing It has been reported that Dur women, and Peter Wellenberger was reOne day last winter the^ boys up in ham is a unique town because uni comes elected chairman for the men. The other
the Comomns wanted to have some fun, from the Latin word unus meaning one, officers installed a re : H arry Parr, secre
so they dragged out the fire hose, and and que comes from the Latin word equus tary ; Francis McCrellis, treasurer; and
H arry Haynes, sergeant-at-arms. The
tried to drench the bad boys from East meaning horse.......
and W est with whom they were having You have just finished reading all the group of officers will also be the com
a snow-ball fight. The results were pa oddities and dirt About Town for this ponents of a dance committee that will
thetic. The hose leaked so badly that semester. Since this is the last publi conduct a social affair in September.
scarcely any water got as far as the cation of The N ew Hampshire it is neces At the suggestion of Coach Sauer in
nozzle, most of it finding its way into sary for one to say aurevoir to all his dividual groups were selected to put on
the corridor, and one of the rooms. An friends (and enemies) who are leaving a stunt at the halves of each home game.
other kind of a loss was the financial end, for the summer. Some will never return, These groups will correspond, during the
when a bill came for janitor work, mop there are many seniors who have supplied summer, and they anticipate returning, in
real good clean dirt that will never be the fall, with a definite program of stunts
ping up after the deluge.
A benefit was derived, however, for the mentioned in our column again. W e will for the football season.
old hose was conclusively proved unsafe, miss them—and may their diplomas bear The group for the St. Anselm game is :
and an actual menace. So a new hose golden words of success instead of the Paul Carrier and Ruth Buckley, cousual implication that this is your pass chairmen; Nathan Love, Beverly Swain,
was substituted for it.
Tuesday morning it was dragged out into a world of chaotic madness. They Vinnie Moore, Ned Sheahan, Robert
again, this time for a real fire, and the are blue, it is evident, they may say that Breck, Dorothy Cann, and Barbara
water went where it was needed—on the they are happy to challenge this universe Shields.
fire, and not into the corridor, as it but after four years of college you must Those for the Maine game are: Mary
would have done if the old hose had been be imbedded with a deep respect for the Temple and Philip Hodgdon, co-chair
campus, buildings, fraternities or sorori men ; Robert Roy, M argaret Matthews,
there still.
Draw your own conclusions, as we have ties, college wood and maybe the profs. H arry Haynes, Edwin Wheeler, Clarence
drawn ours. Don’t you think the Uni The world is yours S E N IO R S ! There Lufkin, Melvin Kaplan, Royce W hitter,
versity ought to refund our money by will be no Winchellberger to steal your and Irving Shapiro.
proving ourselves an adequate (although private affairs or to criticize your doings Conducting the Springfield game stunts
not an efficient) board of fire under —only let us know when you go hand a re : H arry Parr and Dorothy Green, cowriters? This incident also makes one in hand to the altar or run for president chairmen, Mary Haynes, Peggy Metcalf,
wonder how efficient some other fire —we will always print a scoop. It was William Moore, Barbara Carlisle, Doro
hoses are around our buildings. The a pleasure knowing you and may fortune thy Phelps, Everett Jenkins, Betty Ann
Riley, Carolyn Jackson, and Claudia
only one tested regularly is on the third be with you.
There are also many graduate students Pickess.
floor of Hetzel.
leaving our campus and to them we ex Those who will spirit-up the Lowell
T. H. E. Commons
Tech. game a re : Frances McCrellis and
tend the best ever—you too, Jackie.
As for the remaining undergraduates! Stuart Marshall, co-chairmen; Ruth LeDURHAM N.Y.A. GROUP Have a nice summer, don’t drink too Claire, Ruth Stoughton, Meda Stone,
hard cider, don’t tell the home boy Helen Vasiliou, Barbara Chase, Ann
SPONSORS NEWSPAPER much
or girl that you are still faithful, don’t Cota, Luella Kirschner, David Hazen,
break house rules—papa can do more John Worden and Ralph Car ruth.
The Durham National Youth Adminis than put you on social pro., don’t eat It was also suggested that the Peptration project, modelled on a smaller crackers in bed—alone, and most of all Cats receive the authority to select the
scale after the “Quoddy” project in don’t get married. All in all, make this new cheer leaders from their group. Huck
Maine, consisting of thirty boys who are summer the best and return with some Quinn and Percy WThitcomb both gave
housed at the old Durham school house, thing sensational for print.
a farewell address to the organization,
has released a publication called The P. S. Good-bye, Good luck, and thanx thanking them for their assistance in cre
Hilltopper. This pamphlet publication for reading this column—we’ll go slum ating a winning atmosphere on and off
began with the May 15 issue, and will ming again next fall.
campus.
continue through with issues every two
weeks until August. It is expected that
the N. Y. A. group next year will begin
Your Commencement guests will
the paper again.
Credit for the inauguration of the sheet
Enjoy Good Food and Attractive
is generally given to Dr. Harold Bing
ham, the state N. Y. A. Director at Man
surroundings at our Cafeteria
chester, N. H., who, with Dennis Sulli
van, the Editor, planned the paper with
the idea of giving journalistic training,
and an incetive to write, to the N. Y. A.
group.
The Hilltopper is mimeographed and
sent out from the headquarters at Man
3
chester.
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by Buck Buchanan
This week-end marks the close of the
sports season for 1938’s spring schedules.
The teams have all done exceptionally
well this year. The year has been review
ed by the ace of our staff in another sec
tion of the paper so we won’t dwell too
much on that. However, at this time
we’d like to pay tribute to a few of the
outstanding athletes in the class of 1938.
Everyone cannot be included, but we will
mention as many as we are able. The
seniors graduating have many men who
have earned letters in more than one
sport. Johnnie DuRie, Bull Martin,
Huck Quinn and Fritz Rosinski all earn
ed letters in three separate sports. Tom
my Giarla, Russ Martin, Art Hanson,
John Damon, Charlie Karazia, Chip
Long, Jim Conrad, Pete Murphy and
Charlie Cotton have been awarded, their
insignia in two sports. Several others
Rave earned theirs in single sports which
in no way makes them any less out
standing. A1 Montrone, Ed Little, and
Mac Verville are football letterm en; Bob
Cullis in hockey; Bob Jones and Jim
Scudder in winter sports; Percy W hit
comb in winter track ; Bob H art in track
and Les Flanzbaum and Bob Kershaw
in baseball and Stan Otis in lacrosse, are
others making letters in this sport.
The freshman baseball team has been
having its share of success lately. They
defeated Bridgton which has one of the
best teams in Maine and the other day
took the measure of Clark School which
has the best record of any New Hamp
shire prep school. It looks as though
the varsity will get some good men from
the freshmen next year. Adams, O’
Brien, and Clark are good prospects and
Stan Hickins seems to have what it takes
to make a great pitcher. Time will tell,
but it looks as though baseball is on the
up grade hereabouts.
The track team and the lacrosse team
wind up their seasons tomorrow. The
former hasn’t had too much luck but
it must be remembered that they have
been up against the best teams in New
England in their meets. Several poten
tial stars have been uncovered and pros
pects for a more successful team next
year have seemed assured for some
time. The lacrosse team has certainly
had a good year, despite their lone de
feat at the hands of Dartmouth. They
are certainly the best of the spring teams
this year.
Just a word in closing in tribute to a
man who has received little credit and
recognition this year for the work which
he has done. We refer to none other
than Bill Cowell, known to everyone as
“Butch.” The new Lewis Fields, as well
as the new field house are tacit remind
ers of the work and labor put in by this
hard working and energetic individual.
He has repeatedly been recognized and
honored by the sports world. He has
been elected vice-president of the New
England Collegiate A. A. and has been
the secretary-treasurer of the National
Football Coaches Association for many
years. Since he came here in 1915, few
men now connected with the institution

THIS WEEK-END MARKS
FINISH OF SPRING
ATHLETIC SEASONS
Frosh Track and Varsity
Baseball Take Place Here
Today; Lacrosse Tomorrow
W ith the threat of final exams already
hovering over Durham, most of the spring
athletic teams conclude their seasons this
week-end, the only exception being the
varsity baseball nine which tackles Bos
ton College as a part of the Commence
ment program, on June 11.
The first engagement on the program
will be the freshman track meet against
St. John’s academy of Danvers, Mass.
Scheduled to begin at 1 :30 o’clock this
afternoon, the meet-will be held at Lewis
fields, and it should be an interesting con
test. It will be remembered that the
academy spike-wearers walked off with
the prep-school crown, in the Interscho
lastics a few weeks ago, accumulating 11
points more than Tilton academy, the
nearest opponent. Kitten entries in the
meet include almost the entire squad. In
the dash events will be Bob Lang, Wally
Mather, Will Crook, Bob Martin, Rip
Jones, and Dana Ball, running against a
field of St. John’s sprinters led by Marcorelle, who equalled the record for the
220 yard dash in the aforementioned in
terscholastics. Mike Piecewicz, Clayt
Follansbee and Frank Pokigo will carry
the Blue and W hite hopes in the high
and low hurdles, and are expected to
collect at least two places in each event.
The mile run will have Dick Meade,
Jack Kirk, Paul Shaw, Dick Snowman,
and Austin Hamilton, while Meade, W ar
ren Jones, Sam Griffin, and Lloyd Hen
drick will compete in the 880. A great
deal of improvement has been shown of
late by Don Jones and John Lewis, who
are entered in the quarter mile along with
Wally Reed and should drag down a place
or two. Shifting to the field events, we
find Matt Flaherty, star weightman, try
ing his wares in the hammer throw, shot
put, and discus throw; Stan Styrna in
the hammer, discus, javelin and broad
jump; Pepper M artin in the hammer,
discus, and shot; Jim Lufkin in the
javelin throw, and broad jump; Lynn
Whitmyre in the discus and high jump;
and Howard Wilson in the shot and dis
cus. The shot put will also have Ronald
Brown, Jim Hogan, and Wendell Lisle,
and in addition to the others already
named, Frank Openshaw ad Ed Cox will
throw the javeli and Bill Hall -and Don
Jones will high jump. Wally. Mather
leads the Kitten field in the broad jump,
and in the pole vault will be Bob Onella,
Steve Lampson, Bob Eastman, and Frank
Sanduski.
Other Contests Scheduled
Other contests scheduled for the week
end are the varsity baseball game with
Rhode Island State, here at Brackett field,
this afternoon, and the freshman engage
ment against the Keene Normal school
nine, tomorrow on the yearling diamond.
A1 Roper will toe the mound for the W ild
cats, against the ’Staters, while the start
ing hurler for the Springfield game, to
morrow at Springfield, has not yet been
decided upon.
In their trip to Springfield tomorrow,
the Swaseymen will join the varsity track
squad, which completes its season against
the Gymnasts. This meet will mark the
final appearance in Blue and W hite uni
forms of four senior . trackmen, co-cap
tains Huck Quinn and Chip Long, Percy
Whitcomb and Hank Pokigo. W ith the
graduation of Quinn, New Hampshire
loses one of the greatest middle distance
runners in its history; “Hustling” Huck
has earned more points for the ’Cats than
any man now on the squad, and that prob
ably applies to many of the teams of re
cent years. In the weight events, Chip
Long has blazed an equally brilliant trail,
although his performances have naturally
not been as spectacular as Huck’s. While
he has been overshadowed by his bril
liant teammate in the 440, Percy W hit
comb has brought in many a place in this
event in addition to his stellar w orK in
the sprints. The final member of the
quartette is. Hank Pokigo, a sterling
member of the hurdling corps.
Leave Tonight
The varsity trackmen leave for Spring
field tonight at 4 o’clock. The complete
list of entrants in tomorrow’s meet is as.
follows: 100 and 200 Yard Dashes—Tabb,
Whitcomb, W right, Sheehan, Sw ett; 120

University Adds 1937 - 1938
Sports Year to Record Books
SWASEYMEN HUMBLE
NORTHEASTERN, 6 -1
IN HITTING PARADE
%

W ildcats Sock Out Twelve
For Third W in of Season
Safeties Against Gus Rook
W ith their batting eyes finally becom
ing properly focused, the University of
New Hampshire varsity baseball team
pounded out 12 hits against Northeast
ern’s Gus Rook, who tamed H arvard this
week, and waltzed to a 6-1 victory over
the Bean-towners, Wednesday, at Brack
ett field. This was New Hampshire’s
third win of the season.
The third inning saw the first scoring
of the game as the Wildcats crossed the
plate three times. Singles by Pete M ur
phy, Paul Horne, and Tom Giarla, and
a timely double to left field by Jack Hersey accounted for the trio of runs. In the
sixth. Bill Jordan socked a one-bagger
scoring Hersey and Johnny Decker. The
final Blue and White tally came in the
seventh frame, when Tom Giarla, play
ing his first game of the season, singled,
advanced two bases on Bill Carey’s hit,
and scored when Carey stole second. A
single by Gus Rook, coming on the heels
of Frank Meehan’s double, in the fourth
inning, furnished the visitors with their
one score.
Jordan turned in a fine performance on
the mound, holding Northeastern to six
hits, while issuing three bases on balls,
and striking out one. Evidently', how
ever, Rook, the Northeastern pitcher had
been wearied by his victory over H ar
vard earlier this week, because he was
touched for 12 hits, which he partly
made up for by striking out 11 batters.
Coach Hank Swasey used a somewhat
revamped lineup for this contest, with
Paul Horne getting in at second base for
part of the game and Giarla filling in at
right field.
Score by innings—
New Hampshire 0 0 3 0 0 2 1 0 x—6
Northeastern
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
and 220 Yard Hurdles—Larson, Pokigo,
Ayer, Ayer, Small, A bbott; 440 Yard
dash—Abbott, Quinn, Whitcomb, W righ t;
880 Yard Dash—Quinn, Mason, McCaf
frey; Mile Run—McCaffrey, Mason;
Two Mile Run—Underwood, Bishop,
Jennison; Shot Put—Long, Johnson;
Discus Throw—Long, Johnson; Javelin
Throw — Swenson, McLaren, A bbott;
Hammer Throw—Nellson, Long, K ew ;
High Jump—McLaren, Larson, Small;
Broad Jump—Mitchell, Maillard, Ayer,
W right; Pole Vault—Mitchell, Whitcher.
Also on Saturday will be the two la
crosse contests, with the varsity enter
taining the Union college stickmen and
the frosh journeying to Byfield, Mass.,
for a return engagement with Governor
Dummer. The frosh are not expected to
have much trouble with the Governor
players, whom they licked 10-1, earlier in
the season, but the varsity has a real
opponent in Union. The Schenectady,
New York team is ranked as one of the
strongest in the East and plays a wideopen, smashing game. For this game,
Coach Christensen will start the usual
lineup, which consists of Sam Levine at
goal, Jim Conrad at point, Bob Ahearne j
at center point, Joe Tinker at first de- ;
fense, Freddie Gilgun at second defense,
Ed Preble at center, Wally Ballou at
second attack, co-captain Charlie K ara
zia at first attack, Don Otis at out home,
and Bill Quinn at in home. If co-captain
Johnny DuRie is able to play, he will
probably replace Jim Conrad or Bob
Ahearne at one of the point positions.
The lacrosse team will lose heavily by
graduation, next month, when four firststringers, headed by co-captains Johnny
DuRie and Charlie Karazia, receive their
diplomas. Starring on the defense and
offense respectively, the two leaders, al
though bothered by injuries, have been
the sparkplugs of the team all season,
with Karazia doing a great deal of the
scoring. Other seniors who will be lost
from the starting lineup are Jimmy Con
rad and Bob Ahearne, defensive stars,
while a large number of other members
of the squad also take part in their last
New Hampshire game tomorrow.

W ANTED
have done as. much as has the, dynamic
personality. New Hampshire’s place in College men for summer work, good
athletics is an everlasting monument time, god pay. Apply Mr. White, Satur
to you. We salute, you,. Butch . Cowell. day, 9 A. M. to noon. Tower Tavern.

by Sumner FeUma/n

Hold your hats, everybdy! Here we
go on a very informal and very rapid
review of the 1937-1938 sports history
of the University of New Hampshire.
It’s been, quite a year in Blue and White
athletic annals, so let’s think back over
it.
First of all, there was the football sea
son, last fall. Playing eight games, un
der the tutelage of new coaches, George
Sauer .and Charles Justice, the Wildcats
won seven and lost only one, the single
defeat coming at the hands of the pow
erful St. Anselm eleven by a one-touch
down margin. Student spirit reached a
new high as the team hung up the best
record in the memory of the oldest alum
nus and demonstrated that Durham was
the home of the finest small college team
in New England. Captain Eddie Little
led the Blue and W hite from his end
position and' along with a number of
teammates was mentioned for the AllNew England team. Perhaps the great
est triumph was when Fritz Rosinski,
stellar pivot-man was chosen by Bill
Cunningham as All-New England center,
over stars from several of the larger
colleges and universities.
Cross-Country Difficidt to Evaluate
The cross-country season is rather a
difficult one to evaluate. While the har
riers captured the Harvard Opens for the
third time, and thus gained permanent
possession of the trophy, they won only
a single other meet, and. fared very poor
ly in the New Englands. Huck Quinn,
brilliant speedster of the cinder track,
captained the cross-country team and is,
incidentally, the only member of the team
who will be lost by graduation. W ith a
number of fine freshman harriers coming
up, including such capable performers as
Dick Meade, Oliver Pelkey, W arren
Jones, and Dick Snowman, and plenty of
veterans left from last fall’s squad, pros
pects for a standout team, next year, are
bright indeed.
Coach Christensen returned, after a
long illness, to coach the varsity hockey
team to an unusually fine season, with
six victories, three defeats, and a tie.
Ending up in second place, behind Bos
ton university, in the race for the New
England Conference title, the 'W ildcats
placed three men on the Boston Globe
All-New England team, with Russ’M ar
tin being chosen for a first team post,
Ray Patten on team B, and Bull M ar
tin as a spare. Captain Russ gave the
opposition a number of lessons on how
to play hockey, from his center position,
and led the team in scoring. W ith two
of their defeats coming on the poor in
door ice which has always jinxed New
Hampshire teams in Boston, the ’Cats
lost only one contest on home ice. As
far as next year is concerned, it’s rather
hard to forecast accurately. Both Russ
and Bull Martin, star center and de
fense bulwark, respectively, as well as
goalie Bob Cullis will graduate next
month, leaving a big gap in the first team
lineup. If Chris can develop a good
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theatre
Newmarket

FRI. - SAT.
MAY 27 - 28
William Boyd - George Hayes

HEART OF ARIZONA

Our Gang Comedy - Mickey Mouse
SUN. - MON.
MAY 29 - 30
Matinee Monday at 2 :30 P. M.
Tommy Kelly - May Robson

ADVENTURES OF
TOM SAWYER

Filmed in Beautifid Technicolor
goalie and find someone to team up with
W arren Davison and Ray Patten, on the
front line, and a suitable defense mate
for Rab Fournier turns up, we’re likely
to see another fine team. But that’s all
a long way into the future.
Basketball Presents Puzzle
Varsity basketball presents something
of a puzzle. The hoopsters, led by guard
Johnny DuRie and forward A rt Han
son, lost many more games than they
won, but the margins of defeat were
usually quite small and the Wildcats set
something of a record for whirlwind
finishes. In any event, they took third
place in the league standing and placed
four men on the All-Conference squad.
These four were co-captains A rt H an
son and Johnny DuRie, W alt Webb, and
Ray Dunn. Hanson, upon whom the
high - scoring honors for the Blue and
W hite fell, was named to the first team
while the other three were selected for
second team posts. Next year should be
a big year in New Hampshire basketball.
Coach Swasey will, of course, be badly
missed while he is on his leave of ab
sence, but Coach Sauer can be depended
upon to capably fill in, and there are
a number of freshmen .coming up who
will find a warm welcome.
W inter Relay Team Has
Good Season
W ith the Prout Games furnishing the
highlight of the season, the winter track
and relay team had a fairly good record.
Again serving in the capacity of captain,
this time in company with Percy W hit
comb, Huck Quinn took third place in
the invitation 600 yard run, at the Prout
Games, beating out his perennial rival,
Dick Gill of Boston College, and also
ran some blistering anchor laps for the
mile relay team, which won its event in
both the Prout and the B. A. A. games,
breaking the all-time U N H record for
competition on an eleven lap track, in the
latter meet. In their one dual meet,
against Maine at Orono, the Wildcats
came out second best. It will be quite
a task to find runners to take the places
of Quinn and Whitcomb on the relay
quartet, but Paul Sweet’s worries in this
respect next year, may be eased by such
freshmen as Charlie Craig, Mike Piece
wicz, and Roy Elliot, all of whom can
run a respectable quarter. Frank W right
(Continued on page 4)
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Report on the Work of the
Student Advisory Council of the
Liberal Arts College
by William R. Spaulding, Jr.

CAMERA CLUB

The Durham Camera Club held its
last meeting of the season on Wednesday.
New officers for the coming year were
elected and w ere: President, Merrill
Moore, who was reelected; Vice-president, James Batchelder; Secretary Treasurer, Russell Plumpton.
During the meeting a picture exhibit
and contest was held. The first prize
was won by Professor Clement M oran;
2nd prize by Raymond E. Hall of Dover,
N. H., and 3rd prize was a tie between
Roy Griffin and Carroll Sanderson.
The club which will next year become
affiliated with the University will change
its name from the Durham Camera Club
to The Lens and Shutter Club. The
club will also be a member of the Amer
ican Photographic Society, and as such
receive many and interesting travelling
exhibits by world famous photographers.

TO TH O SE IN T E R E ST E D
A few weeks ago, a disgruntled, dis
appointed, or perhaps misinformed soul,
calling himself “A Critic” had the mis
fortune to have printed in these columns
a diatribe against what he calls ‘‘fra
ternity politics” in that the Junior year
book has for three successive years been
edited by a member of Theta Chi fra
ternity.
The announcement of the staff for the
’40 Granite is my opportunity to reply to
this person; it is my regret that the se
lection of the staff has been so long
delayed as to preclude the possibility of
an apology from him through the medium
of The N ew Hampshire. The fact that
Ayer, newly-selected editor, is not a
Theta Chi need not—CANN OT— be
taken as an admission to any of the in
sults so slanderously written by “Critic”,
but rather as proof of what I am about
to set forth.
Any student who can understand the
spoken word or read .comprehendingly
realizes that at the beginning of each
year an opportunity to work for a posi
tion on the Granite staff is afforded any
willing freshman or sophomore. This is
known as the “heeler system.” Those
heelers showing ability, perseverance, and
imagination are selected to compose the
staff of the following yearbook. Richard
Messer, editor of the ’37 G ra n iteacceded
to office upon the scholastic misfortune
of the duly-elected incumbent; my oppor
tunity frankly came because of the fact
that there was no one else who saw fit
to heel for the ’37 Granite; Pease, as well
as Ayer, was selected upon the basis of
performance records which are available
for inspection.
There is no one save the editor of a
yearbook who is qualified to adjudge a
competent successor ( “Critic”, please turn
to the opening paragraph of the staff
pages of the ’38 Granite)' for the very
nature of his duties and a personal pride,
not only in his own but in future year
books, prevents selection of one not fitted
for the position. To date, proven ex
perience and aptual accomplishments have
supported the heeler system.
For the campus as a whole, let me
say that it is my personal knowledge that
this “Critic” has never at any time en
tered the Granite office for the purpose
of working his way, as a heeler, to a
staff position and, further, that his attack
was unwarranted, lacking in fact, and
certainly, insulting, not only to Richard
Messer and to me, but to Theta Chi fra
ternity.
George Terris, 1938 Granite.
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Following a custom of past years, the
Student Advisory Council of the College
of Liberal A rts was organized last Octo
ber.
The method followed by the group has
been to serve in an advisory capacity,
offering specific recommendations to the
faculty and calling attention to existing
problems.
The council is made up entirely of stu
dents selected by the heads and instruc
tors of the various departments of the
Liberal Arts College. It has been the
intention of this group to reflect student
opinion in general, and especially that of
the various departments of the College.
The nature of the recommendations
made by groups in past years indicates
that a valuable service has been rendered
to the Liberal Arts College, and it is
hoped that the recommendations offered
by this year’s council will be seriously
considered by the faculty.
Although many of the suggestions have
been offered may be adopted with a min
imum of irregularity to the present pol
icy of the Liberal Arts College, never
theless, several of the recommendations
are “long-range” in nature, and will re
quire further study on the part of stu
dents and faculty committees before
adoption.
More specifically, the more important
recommendations of the group were as
follows:
1. In order to encourage scholarship
and to reward students attaining a high
average, those with an average of 90 or
above should be excused from final exams.
It is hoped that this policy will be uni
versally adopted throughout the Liberal
Arts College.
2. In order that students may make
the correct adjustments to college life,
and be given an opportunity to talk over
personal problems with someone quali
fied to understand and advise them, it
was recommended that a psychological
clinic be started, under the supervision
of the psychology department.
3. Cribbing in examinations being
prevalent to a serious degree, it was sug
gested that precautions be taken by pro
fessors to reduce the opportunity to
cheat. Examinations should be more
strictly supervised, and wherever possi
ble, alternate sets of examinations should
be passed out, so that students beside
each other will not have identical ques
tions, and thus be able to compare an
swers.
Furthermore, penalties such as expul
sion from school should not be imposed,
as it is feared that professors, realizing
the seriousness of the penalty, would be
reluctant to “call” the offending stu
dents. Those caught should be failed in
the course, and should be subject to such
humiliation, that their misfortune would
serve as a deterrant to others.
4. To partially eliminate the necessity
of. dropping desired courses, because of
course conflicts, it was recommended that
one o’clock classes be scheduled and that
all laboratories in the Liberal Arts Col
lege be advanced one-half hour to 2 :00.
This would permit the possibility of the
addition of another hour class to a stu
dent’s schedule, if it could not be included
because 'of a course conflict.
5. All hour examinations should be
returned to students within two weeks, or
less if possible. This is only fair, as stu
dents are entitled to know how they
stand at all times.
6. All papers returned to students
should have some sort of an alphabetical
or numerical grade, rather than a check
mark.
7. Markers of examinations should in
dicate what parts of questions are un
answered, thereby justifying the grade
given.
8. A recommendation was made that
women’s required physical education be
for the first two years only. This would
be for three hours a week, with occa
sional lectures in inclement weather. It
was the feeling of the Committee, that
having the extra class would be more
valuable than following the present
methods which require written papers.
These papers are in large part copied
either from books in the library, or from
the papers of students in past years. This
method is not as helpful to the student
as lectures on similar and associated sub
jects. The course as outlined would
give two credits. This system of allow
ing two credits in women’s physical ed
ucation would equalize the two credits
allowed to the men, in their two courses
of physical education and military sci
ence. Physical education would be elec-
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and Skid Abbott will again be available,
next year, to continue their fine work.
As usual, the University of New Hamp
shire winter sports team ranked with the
best in the country. Coached by Ed
Blood, former Olympic team skiier, the
W ildcat snow-gliders took a stirring 4th
place in the Dartmouth, carnival, behind
the Big Green, a German team, and Mc
Gill university of Canada. In the Middlebury carnival, the ski team, placed third,
with Dartmohth and McGill again out
pointing it. They were thus established
as the second ranking collegiate team in
the United States, which is no slight dis
tinction. Due to the lack of snow on
the scheduled week-end, the New Hamp
shire winter carnival was cancelled. The
ski team presents a very bright future,
for the stars of this year’s aggregation
were mostly underclassmen, who will be
back for a year or two more. Such
capable jumpers, slalom runners and
corss - country tourers as Dick Norris,
Ray W hitcher, Dick Snowman and Paul
Townsend return next year.
Rifle Team Excels
It was the rifle team that really went
to town during the winter, however, as
the marksmen dropped only one match
out of 11, the single defeat to M. I. T.
being the only loss in two seasons. W ith
only Berry and Leocha being graduated
and half a dozen sharp-eyed triggersqueezers from this year’s freshman class
preparing to join the squad next year, it
appears that next season will see an even
better rifle team, if that is possible. In
any event, Majors Buracker and Prindle
have far less worries than any of their
brother coaches.
“In the spring, a young man’s fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of love.” This
popular quotation of Tennyson’s hardly
applies to what New Hampshire’s ath
letes did when spring rolled around; most
of them drew on spiked or cleated shoes
and headed for the cinder track, the base
ball diamond, or the lacrosse field.
Let’s look at lacrosse first, because
Chris’ stickmen enjoyed the most suc
cessful season of any of their brethren.
At this writing, they have lost only to
the league-leading Dartmouth team and
have inflicted smashing defeats on such
clubs as Springfield, Harvard, and W il
liams, thus gaining a firm grip on the
second place position in the New Eng
land League. W hether or not they will
lick Union tomorrow, remains to be seen,
but even if they lose, it will still have
been a great season. All-New England
attackmen Charlie Karazia shares the
captaincy with All-New England defensetive during the junior and senior years
—two hours and one credit.
9. Because of the fact that mid
semester warnings are not taken seri
ously by students, parents, and profes
sors, and, for the most part, are not
achieving the purposes desired, it was
suggested that the present warning sys
tem be abolished. Personal interviews
between the professor and the student
should be substituted. A list of students
with averages below 70 should be sub
mitted to the Deans, and they are to be
responsible for checking with instructors
to see that the interviews have been held.
10. All students who are majoring in
English should be required to take a re
view course in English grammar in the
senior year. Since grammar is a funda
mental in teaching English, and since a
failure to use good grammar is a reflec
tion on the college, it was thought that
such a course will prove to be advan
tageous. This grammar course would be
taught by the instructor in English Ed
ucation 91, and should be closely cor
related with that course.
11. Because of the fact that the social
sciences are rapidly coming into prom
inence, and in order to permit earlier
specialization for sociology majors, it
was suggested that the course in the
principles of sociology be offered to
Freshmen.
12. A general science course should be
included in the Liberal Arts Curriculum.
This course would give an accent on hu
man biology, including the elements of any
science having a practical application to
the well-being of man. This would be a
year course, of four credits, and a pro
fessor well versed in the sciences would
teach the course.
13. W herever possible, the Freshman
course in the History of Contemporary
Civilization should permit a rotation of
professors so that each student may re
ceive the benefits of the individual or
specialized training of each instructor.

PRIZES AWARDED AT “THE FAR - OFF HILLS”
FINAL CONVOCATION

by Harry Hatchell
You have not seen The Far-Off Hills?
You must. The reason is simple. It is
a very good play which is very ably
presented by the Mask and Dagger group.
You will not leave Murkland auditor
ium, after seeing The Far-Off Hills, pul
sating with the strength of a great prin
ciple. You will simply be warmly amus
ed ; you will glow with pleasure. That’s
the kind of a play this is. It’s light—
a comedy.
Perhaps I should go a bit farther and
say that it’s an Irish comedy. Not an
English or American attempt at inter
pretation of Irish character and ways of
life, you understand. This play is w rit
ten by a playwright from no less* Irish
a place than County Cork. And Len
nox Robinson has learned to see his own
people in a clearly objective way. The
play is not clogged with sentimentality;
nor is it chilled with impersonality.
That does not mean that at times it
does not threaten to become farcical
“through sheer exuberance”, as one critic
has said. Nor does it indicate that the
audience will go away without a better
understanding of the Irish as a people
and as individual human beings. No, the
audience will find themselves absorbed
SKULLS
into the spirit of the play, living it with
the characters, and coming away with the
(Continued from page 1)
true understanding that derives from
hockey for two years, and is a member emotional experience.
of the N. H. club. He is a member of The story—you can hardly call it a
the newly formed tennis team this spring. plot—is simple. A handsome, rich young
Platts is a member of Lambda Chi Al man from the city falls in love with a
pha fraternity, and the N. H. club. He country girl. You have heard this theme
played football and lacrosse as a fresh before. But you haven’t seen it attend
man and also played on the varsity squads ed by such an amusing series of inci
in those sports. He is enrolled in the dents among such an unusual group of
advanced Military Science course and is characters.
There is, for example, old Patrick
a member of Scabbard and Blade.
Hillier is a member of Theta Chi fra Clancy, the girl’s father. Cataracts on
ternity and has played hockey as a fresh his eyes have made Patrick blind; but
man and as a member of the varsity. they haven’t robbed him of his love of
At the first meeting, following the ini whiskey, the companionship of two of his
tiation Tuesday night, the following of old time cronies, and the hearing from
ficers of the society were elected: Pres them of any nice, sordid newspaper yarn
ident, Gordon M artin; Vice-president, of theft, suicide or murder. Bob Nolan’s
Norman Haw eeli; Secretary, Kenneth interpretation of this character is highly
H uff; Treasurer, Roger Bruford; Guard, commendable. Here Bob at last has the
opportunity to expand into a rich full
James Couser.
ness that hints of a brougue that ordi
man Johnny DuRie, and these two, along narily marks his speech. He does so
and his acting is well-nigh
with Jim Conrad and Bob Ahearne, head beautifully,
perfect.
an all too large group of seniors, who
Delaney and O’Shaughnessy are P at
will have to be replaced next year. Such rick’s
scape-grace friends who ever,
men as Captain Stan Smith, Bob Black- despite two
the
hostile vigilance of Patrick’s
ler, Bob Knox and Jack Wentzell, of
daughter, contrive to join Patrick
this season’s yearling club should help in eldest
this respect, however, so don’t worry too in the swapping of yarns and imbibing of
whiskey. You will not soon forget deepmuch about next year.
laughtered, thigh - slapping O’Shaugh
nessy, as played by Laskarzewski; nor the
Baseball Team Troubled
wild jabber of W hyte’s Delaney that
by Batting Weakness
somehow makes its way intelligently past
The baseball team has been troubled,
corncob, thrust with permanence into
again this season with batting weakness, the
his
mouth.
and in spite of some stellar pitching per M argaret Callahan plays Susie Tyman,
formances, especially by sophomore A1 she of the infectious laughter who pro
Roper, not many games have been won. poses to Patrick, though he doesn’t quite
In a couple of the tough ones, the W ild
it. Susie must have lived, and
cats came through, however, and held realize
M
argaret
have known her well.
Harvard t a 2-1 score, and licked Rhode There can must
be
no
explanation for
Island, Colby and Northeastern. In the excellence of M other
argaret’s
Jack Hersey, Coach Hank Swasey be Marian, the eldest Clancy performance.
girl, is play
lieves he has found the potentially best ed by Barbara Clisham. You
all know
catcher in his coaching experiences, and Barbara and her past very capable
work
if he can furnish replacements next year in Mask and Dagger plays. As Marian,
for co-captains Charlie Cotton and Pete whom love deters from becoming a nun,
Murphy, as well as Bob Kershaw, Art Barbara maintains the high standard that
Hanson and Les Flanzbaum, next year’s she has set for herself in previous M urk
team might turn out much better.
land appearances. And C. Sweeny, as
We might pause here for a moment to the rich young man who is to win M ar
mention the informal tennis team which ian’s love, likewise plays his part con
has done mighty well in its first year and vincingly.
shows promise of developing into a really There are other vivid impressions that
powerful group, uder the coaching of you will be left with. Those of Sophie
energetic young Jack Conroy.
Glebow and Ursula Harte as M arian’s
two younger, jealous sisters. And of the
Track Future is Bright
perennial glumness of Harold Mahoney,
The final sport which we shall con played
by Foote; of the fickleness of E l
sider is track. Due to the fact that Paul len Nolan
(G. Lessard.) to whom each
Sweet is on a leave of absence, Charles new love brings a toothache, of all things.
“Chick” Justice has been filling in as I
track coach. W ith the Springfield meet But I have told you enough. You must
coming up tomorrow, the Wildcats have complete the whole for yourself and pay
lost both their dual meets, while coming tribute to the industry and ability of Mr.
in third in a quadrangular meet, and tak Hennessey and the Mask and Dagger by
ing six points in the New Englands. As seeing The Far-Off Hills. You’ll enjoy
usual, Huck Quinn, who has shared the it. It’s good.
captain’s duties with Chip Long, has
been the star of the running squad. But, STUDENTS ELECT
alas! Huck graduates this year, along ADVISORY COMMITTEE
with Chip Long, Percy Whitcomb, and
Hank Pokigo, thus depriving the squad The first set of men to compose the
of some of its most consistent place win new Advisory Committee on Athletic
ners. But, in spite of the seriousness of Awards which takes the place of the old
this loss, just take a look at the under Athletic Asdciation were elected yes
classmen who are developing, and at that terday by the men students of the Uni
crack freshman team ! Right here and versity. Those elected a re : faculty mem
now, we’re going to venture away out bers, Harold Leavitt, Joseph Bachelder,
on the well-known limb, and predict, and Carl M artin; senior members, Pierre
along with a number of other Durham- Boy and Maurice Fournier; sophomore
ites, that New Hampshire will win the member, Burton Michell. They will
serve during the coming school year.
New Englands in 1940.
The last convocation of the year at
which attendance is compulsory, will take
place Thursday, June 2 at 1:15 in the
Men’s Gymnasium. The program, re
leased by Edward Y. Blewett, assistant
to the president, includes entrance hymn,
announcement of notices, singing of “On
to Victory” and “Cheer Boys” by the en
tire student body and awarding of prizes.
Prizes to be awarded at this time in
clude the Bartlett Prize, the Chi Omega
Prize, the Hood Prizes, the Locke Prize,
the Alpha Chi Omega Prize and several
others. The Legion Trophy will be
awarded at this time by Commander
John L. Sullivan of Manchester to “that
man in the senior class who has attained
the highest distinction, determined by
achievement in military science, athletics,
and scholarship.”
President Engelhardt will address the
group for a few minutes. His talk will
be followed by several cheers led by the
cheerleaders.
The “Alma M ater” will be sung by the
student body to close the convocation.
This will be the Class of 1938’s last
convocation, and every effort is being
made to make it a memorable one.

